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EDITORIALS. 
WE suppose that the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five ac-
tually did begin with the first of January, but as far as good 
hopes and resolutions go, a Trinity man must postpone all that until 
after examinations. His year began on February third, when exam-
ination week was a thing of the past. He is now gradually recover-
ing from the state of collapse which follows a great nervous strain. 
Oh, that week of torture ! vVe do not enjoy looking back upon it, 
but it has left its mark on our work. We are probably now enjoy-
ing the luxury of using all our cuts at the beginning of the term, 
while "that tired feeling" still pursues us. It is often said by 
defenders of the sy~tem that it is only upon those who have neglected 
their term work that the burden of anxiety falls. But, though they 
may be more anxious than the rest, the actual work of the week 
comes upon the just and the unjust alike. There are always a num-
.. 
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ber of men that have two e.: ·aminations a day for two successive 
days. THE TABLET knO\vs of neighboring colleges where two and 
three weeks are allowed, making the work of preparation and exam-
ination less constant and severe for professors and students alike. 
TIIE T ADLET does not wish to be understood as finding fault with 
arrangements, about which it after all knows little. But perhaps 
the suggestion is not amiss that some steps could be taken to allevi-
ate the sufferings of all concerned, during the feverish rush of ex-
amination time. 
-: :-
J a college· where class entertainments have hitherto been con-
fined to the last few days of the course, in the annual Class Day 
festivities, the idea of any Junior gaiety is both novel and pleasing. 
The Junior Ball which is being piloted to a successful issue by an 
energetic committee will undoubtedly prove a brilliant and enjoyable 
affair and one which if perpetuated would become a social land-
mark in the college year second only to the events which attend 
the senior's departure. In the selection of a date the committee 
has been most fortunate, and the extensive preparations together 
" with the interest shown by the ladies in town promise to make the 
Ball an unprecedented success. 
-::· 
1' HE TABLET learns with pleasure that Trinity has again re-
ceived one of the offices of the N. E. I. A. A., and a place on 
the executive committee of that body. Yet such honors entail obli-
gations. If our track athletic interests are so well represented, much 
better than those of many colleges regularly more suecessful at 
\Vorcester, it seems fitting that ·we should have here some track ath-
letic interests to represent, and these interests should be those of 
every man in Trinity College. '\Ve should no longer depend on the 
efforts of a few individuals whose natural abilities are handicapped 
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by general apathy among the undergraduates and the impossibility 
of working to best advantage without anyone to set the pace. It is 
time we sent yearly to Worcester a modern track athletic team, suc-
cessful, if possible, but at least large enough to adequately represent 
the college. It is in our power to make this year's team large enough. 
To make it good enough, let every man in college that can do any-
thing come out and work faithfully. It is desired by the T. C. A. A. 
executive committee that in this year's indoor meeting on March 
fifteenth track athletics shall play as important a part as indoor 
gymnastics, and, in view of the nearness of this date, now is the time 
for each man to begin work. It is desired that dual games with 
Wesleyan be held this year some time between the college field day 
on May tenth and the Worcester Meet on the twenty-second of the 
same month, these games to be the first of an annual series, but if 
more men do not turn out soon and work hard, this hope cannot be 
realized. 
-:+ ·:+ ·H· * .,, 
Q NCE more THE TABLET urges on those who are trying for posi-
tions on the Board the advantage in trying for the prose prize, 
the time set for deciding which has been extended to March 4th. 
The results of this competition will have great weight in deciding 
both who and how many will be chosen to fill the vacancies. There 
is a deplorable lack of prose contributions to its columns and THE 
TAnLET, feeling certain that there is much material in college which 
has not yet come to the front in supporting the paper, again urges 
on the men, more especially those in the lower classes, the necessity 
of writing, if THE T DLET is to maintain its former position among 
college journals, for it is on the under-classmen of to-day that the 
burden of the paper will soon fall. It is hoped that an increased 
number of contributions, both in prose and verse, will show that the in-
terest and literary ability of the college is no less than in former years. 
ST. VALENTINE'S EVE. 
Til\IE 1755· 
DRAl\lATIS PERSONiE. 
Sir Charles Wedgwood, 
Frank vVedgwood, 
Capt. Harry Vance, 
Lady .1J£ar£a Wedgwood, 
Alice T,Vedgwood, . 
Jane Vance, • 
Country Squire. 
Young Barrister. 
His Friend. 
Wife to Sir Charles. 
Their Daughter. 
Sister to Ca.pt. Va.nee. 
SCENE I. Wedgwood Hall-St. Valentine's Eve Party. 
Frank W. Ah! Hal- I bid thee welcome. 'I hy sister came I 
trust? 
Capt. Vance, vVe came together by the evening mail. nd thy 
sister, Frank? 
Frauk J;V. Is well as ever. Here come the girls together. By 
Jove, Hal, I would I called thy sister mine. 
Capt. Vance. I've oft heard it commented on how like they were. 
A!z'ce W. I give thee greeting, Capt. Hal, and congratulate thee 
on thy commission. 
Frauk 1-V. Flatter not the young coxcomb, before hi· o-allant 
sword has tasted gore. 
Alz"ce Hi . I had been better pleased, Hal, if thou had t gone into 
ehambers with my brother and become a peaceable barrister. 
Jane V. vVe cannot an write briefs and make learned disserta-
tions, Alice. 
Lady 11;/aria . Hush children ! Sir Charles proclaims the fa:ws of 
good St. Valentine. 
5£r C!tarlcs. Let every maiden now write down the name of him 
whom, fancy free, she fancies. ~ nd boy , write quick what name .. ye 
love. Then in these punch bovvls here we '11 mix the love-lote ready 
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for the drawing. Come Frank and Hal and . tir them well. Ye 
ne'er mixed stronger draught-Hey, ye rogues? 
F'ra11k W. I trust the valliant captain will use his valliant sword. 
For me, now, I would content myself with some well-sealed docu-
ment. 
Lady JJrfaria. I pray thee, Mistress Jane, lead us at the spinet 
while we do sing t. Valentine' sono·. 
TltcJ' sinl[ :-
illuse, bid the morn awake, 
Sad Winter now declines, 
Each bird cloth choose a mate, 
This day 's St. "'\ alentine's. 
I• or that good Bishop's sake, 
Get and let us see 
What beauty it shall be 
That :Fortune us assigns. 
Sir Clzarks. And now these lots ye draw must not be read until 
the morn, but placed beneath thy pillow over night. 
'ENE II. An upper hall, dimly lighted. 
(Mistress Alice J;Vedgwood discovtrtd sta11dt"11g- bmtatlt !ht Ital! light. Enter 
Capt. Van et.) 
Capt. Vance. (aside, t/dnking ltcr /tis s£s tcr.) Tow must I tell her 
that on the morrow I go to fight the French. Beshrew the girl, she 
reads her lot before the time Sir Charles did fix. (putting- ki's ar111 
around ltcr 7 aist sees !tis uame on tltc lot-Aloud.) Well Jane, thou art 
well paid-What! 1istress Wedgwood- I beg thy pardon humbly. 
Alice H. vVhy, captain, is this thou? I do protest. I thought it 
was my brother. 
Capt. Vance. 'Tis like. But Alice, wilt listen while I tell thee 
what I had told my sister? 
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Alice W. Most earnestly Hal. 
Capt. Vance. I go with General Braddock on the morrow to fight 
the French in Virginia. · 
Alice W. What Hal, so soon? 
Capt. Vance. 'Twas ever the common lot of soldiers. 
ANce TY. Then I would thou wert no soldier. (drawing Ids 
sword.) See, I put a charm for peace upon it (kisses it.) 
Capt. Vane. Now hold it firm while I do fall upon it and bury thy 
fresh kisses in my heart. 
ANce W. I suppose the gallant captain must make his gallant 
jest, but thine lacks jest to-night. 
Capt. Vance. Then fix thou that same potent charm upon the master 
of this sword and no Indian tomahawk shall harm him. 
Alice W. Give peace, Hal. I fear me much from this expedition. 
Capt. Vcmcc. And thou shouldst have no fear, kind heart, but 
that I shall return to claim my valentine. For look thou-the lot I 
drew, (sltows slip wi'tlt lter name.) 
Alice W. Thou shouldst not have read it till the morrow, Hal. 
Capt. Vance. It seems we both have somewhat erred in this. And 
thou wilt write me at each opportunity? 
Alice W. I will Hall, and pray that thou mayst return to us in 
safety. 
Capt. Vance. ·what hast thou for my Valentine gift? ·. 
Alice W. What should I give a warrior bold? 
Capt. Vance. The heart thou wearest at thy neck-to be a sweet 
assurance thou art mine. 
Alice W. Thou hast mine with it, Hal. 
[CURTAIN.] lf. 
PHYSICAL BEAUTY. 
A charm-enwrapt and ivory form serene Before my almost dozing eyes doth glide 
In swaying, swimming gait. Long lashes hide 
Two liquid, lustrous lights. A stately mien 
Is crowned with night-black locks which intervene 
In close entanglement, dispersed wide 
O'er shapely shoulders, calm and full of pride-
Aye, proud in innocence she stands, a queen. 
But there is more: a :fiery, quickening soul, 
At times repressed, a gently smothered flame, 
Imparts a golden-gloried aureole 
To this, a lang'rous, warmly sensuous frame. 
And thus, twice richly dowered, she inspires 
1\fan's reverence, man's hopes, and man's desire . . 
HOW THE EXPLORER ESCAPED THE LIO 
L.I'. 
TI-IE College had the pleasure of listening to the African explorer 
dtt Chaillu not long ago, and a large audience was spellbound as 
it heard his thrilling stories of adventure at the equator; but I en-
joyed the rare treat of a personal interview with the great man, in 
the course of which he told me the following anecdote. -
'' I was in the heart of the African forest, accompanied by two 
native guides who were carrying both my guns. vVe had walked 
many miles through the gloomy and silent woods without seeing 
any game, and toward noon vve came out into a little ravine where 
there was some open ground, running water, and a path by the 
stream. 
"V. e turned our course and started down the ravine, with th 
natives in the rear. Before we had proceeded far a cracking in the 
underbrush some hundred metres behind made me look about. A 
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huge lion was just quitting the wood. His big head ,vas wagging 
from side to side and he was licking his chops while following us 
with his eyes. The mighty chiefs, my companions,. as soon as they 
caught sight of him, bolted in opposite directions, still carrying the 
guns. 
"For a moment the lion appeared uncertain as to what course to 
pursue, but ended by deciding that he preferred white meat to black, 
and started in my direction. Not relishing the idea of serving the 
king of beasts as a piece de resi'stance, I, too, lost no time in getting 
under way. 
"But my two legs were but a poor match for his four, and I was 
nearly out of breath when I turned a corn~r where a big boulder 
stood, and came face to face with an immense tiger. The creature had 
the same wan and eager look that characterized the lion, but none of 
the latter's dignified and benevolent aspect. My decision was quick-
ly formed that the foe in front was more formidable than the foe be-
hind, and turning, I fled with equal precipitation in the opposite di-
rection. Before I reached the corner I had decided to appeal to the 
lion's magnanimity. 
'' I met him just beyond, and the jaunty expression of confidence in 
his face was changed to one of surprise when he saw me hold up my 
hand for a parley. 'I see plainly,' said I, 'that you are in need of a 
meal. I wish to call your attention to the fact that on the other side 
of that boulder there you will find a large tiger. Now not only will 
he make you a much more hearty dinner, but the credit of destroy- . 
ing him will be greater than any glory to be derived from the slay-
ing of a helpless human.' 
"The lion meditated ; he was evidently impressed by the logic of 
my words. At length he made me a grave bow in token of agree-
ment, and hurried away, vthile I sat down on a rock which com-
manded a picturesque view, and puffed unconcernedly at my pipe. 
"Ere long the sounds of combat began to be wafted to my .ears 
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from beyond the turn in the path. The first low mutterings soon 
changed into ferocious growls and snarls, and then swelled up in a 
continuous clamor of horrid yells of rage and pain. ow and then 
a scrap of fur floated up above the bushes and was carried down 
stream by the breeze. 
"When the turmoil had entirely subsided, I rose and proceeded 
leisurely to investigate. The lion vvas stretched comfortably on an 
improvised rug of striped fur, nonchalantly gnawing a bloody bone. 
"I greeted him with a congratulatory smile. 'You will probably,' 
I remarked, 'have no further need of me to-day?' 'Thanks, old 
man,' said he, ' I think not.' And perfidiously promising to see him 
later, I resumed my walk." 
The gentle reader, despite the air of veracity which marks this 
story, may have noticed a few trifling inconsistencies. In the first 
place, it might seem strange that M. du Chaillu, though he knew 
so many native languages, should have been able to talk with a lion . 
Secondly, the tiger is not indigenous to Central Africa. -
The fact is that the interview never had any existence outside of 
a dream. 
P. J. .JJfcC. 
AFTER THE BATTLE. 
T HE pursuit has rolled away. The field of---lies deserted by 
all save the dead and wounded. Night has come spreading its · 
darkness over the desolation man has wrought. Only the faint 
booming of the distant guns, borne at long intervals by the wind, 
and the stifled groans of the wounded growing fainter and less frc. 
quent as the night advances, disturb the silence. 
The misty moon struggles at times through the broken rifts of 
cloud, bringing into dim relief the battle ground with its ghastly 
outlines and shadows. 
Down in the meadows, half concealed amid the trampled wheat, 
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lies the fringe of dead; the skirmishers of the light infantry, some 
looking calmly up to the sky, others face downward, their mouths 
filled with grass torn up in the death agony. 
Back on the hillside and in the orchards amid the debris of broken 
guns and discarded knapsacks the dead lie thicker. Here, a few 
yards in front of a stone wall is a long line, a whole company crushed 
by a murderous volley poured into their very faces. They had 
charged bravely down the hill. The wall burst into flame, a blind-
ing flash, a thunder clap, and they fell asleep together. Here, behind 
them is a dead cavalry man, a silver cross shining like a star upon 
his breast. '\Vhen the moon comes out from behind the clouds the 
cuirasses and musket barrels glitter. 
Halfway up the hillside, in a little orchard, the third and fourth 
regiments of Conscripts had fought and died, almost to a man, with 
their eagle in their midst, without recoiling. The Emperor had 
given it to them that morning in the sight of the whole army. 
They guarded it well; of fifteen hundred men, eleven hundred lay 
heaped in the space of a few acres. 
The Guard pouring through the orchard in the twilight, to the 
attack, saw the bleeding remnant of these boyish regiments still 
drawn up around their tattered colors, holding their position. The 
Guard had never done the like before, but as they charged past the 
long lines of glittering bayonets and eagles they gave the salute, and 
the grenadiers shouted fiercely "vVe will avenge you, comrades!" 
To be called c9mrades by the Guard-to have the Emperor exclaim 
'' Well done, Conscripts! "-was not that worth dying for? Such is 
glory, and the eleven hundred dead resting calmly to-night, are 
rewarded for all their sacrifices. 
From beside a heap of dead piled axle-high abqut a dismantled 
gun, a man in torn and blackened uniform, with a frightful sabre cut 
across his face, raises himself on his elbow, and looks about him. 
The night is cold ; he shivers. 
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Slowly out from behind the clouds sails the moon, lighting the 
field with its dim lamp. The man staggers to his feet, dazed and 
stunned. He stands trembling, grasping the broken wheel with his 
hands; consciousness comes to him. ~e remembers now. He had 
seen the Guard charge past, had heard them shout, then all grew 
dark. He must have fainted. 
Far to the left he sees a great mass of men and horses 1 ying mo-
tionless in the moon's path, the dead of the heavy cavalry of the 
Guard. How fearfully had the Conscripts seen them charge. It was 
just after the terrible discharge of grape and canister that tore the bat-
talion to shreds, when Jean, his comrade, dropped his gun and put 
his arms around him to keep from falling. ·with what a death-like 
silence they had seen the squadrons meet! The leading companies 
went clown almost to a man before the shock, and the rest recoiled 
before the overwhelming forces of the Russians. Then the Con-
scripts wept and groaned in the agony of despair. 
The Guanl rallied, and vain was the fierce valor of the Cossacks 
against the stern arm of the iron-clad solclie1:s of the Empire. A fierce, 
brief struggle and the Guard rode through and over them, and the 
conscripts laughed, cheered until they were hoarse, fell on each 
other's necks and wept, and cheered again-what was left of tl:em-
for they were saved. 
Near lies an exploded caisson, its dead horses still chained to the 
splintered pole, and there, a few rods further on, a dismounted cannon, 
its black muzzle pointing to the sky. How silent everything is. 
His eye falls upon the place from which he has just arisen. Many 
an old friend and comrade from far-off N ormancly lies cold and pulse-
less in that blackened heap. He realizes one thing,--there might 
have been one more, and he shudders. 
Far off in the distance he sees the flames of a burning farm house. 
He longs for home, but ·where is that? He knows not, but he sees 
the light, and he will go there. He totters forward a few steps but 
turns and looks back at the heap about the gun, and cries out anxi-
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ously, " Comrades ! " but there is no reply ; again he calls and in his 
voice there is a wistful pleading-" Comrades ! " He waits patiently 
for the answer, but no answer comes. 
The night grows darker. The light is failing; and a mist comes 
before his eyes. The battle ground fades and in its place he seems 
to see the far off fields of ormandy. The twilight hour has come, 
and the reapers bare their heads and whisper the evening prayer. 
The day's work is done. He lays his hand upon a drummer lacl, 
lying face downward in the grass beside him, and says "Come Jean, 
let us go home." Through the pleasant fields they wander, down 
the shady lane. A thatched and vine-clad cottage is before them. The 
sweet face of his white-haired mother standing on the threshold 
smiles a tender welcome. He leans back against the trunnion of 
the gun ; his head sinks gently upon his breast. 
·when the moon breaks through the clouds again, it shines upon 
one more pale face among the upturned thousands, the most peace-
ful of them all, of him gone home. 
DUBITANS PERIT. 
"HE 1 1 . ' . 1 " w 10 1es1tates 1s ost, 
I could not refrain from saying. 
Dess and I at cards were playing, 
She on waves of doubt was tossed. 
So I mocked at her delaying 
Ere the Rubicon she crossed. 
"He who hesitates is lost," 
I could not refrain from saying. 
I have learned this to my cost, 
When my love to Bess betraying, 
On the brink my footsteps staying, 
I have met with sudden frost, 
" He who hesitates is lost." 
E. 
NIOBE. 
THIS one's inflicted griefs will never end! For in the gladsome days of youth her dears 
Fall 'neath Apollo's wrath : sharp, troublous fears 
'erwhelm the mother's heart. How she doth rend 
Her hair adown her haggard cheek to bltnd 
With a ''l'.ild, quivering waste of watery tears ! 
\n<l with a yearning, outstretched arm she nears 
A son's cold, death-wrapt corpse. See, to contend 
Is useless longer. 
11 are dead. Then fast 
The feelings rise predominant, but groan 
On groan is checked from utterance. Aghast 
The eyes stare focusless. Death doth dethrone 
Iler soul, and makes the mother at the last 
A monument of grief in silent stone. L. P. 
rIHE DESPOT. 
THE scene is one of pomp, of gorgeousness, of grandeur. It is 
the chamber of state of a Persian satrap. From glittering or-
naments, from marble columns, from richly dyed tapestries of Tyrian 
purple are reflected the dying beams of the orb of light, penetrating 
window and portal. Afar in the distance seen through the dourway 
shimmers the blue of the Mediterranean. ·within that palace room 
stand the nobles of the realm, the lords of the people, the counsellors 
vf state. The scarlet tunics and gleaming spear points mark out, 
here and there throughout the throng, the spearmen of the guard. 
The satrap himself sits upon yonder raised dias above the throng, 
he who wields the power of life and death over those beneath. The 
stern, fierce, voluptuous face is the only mark of man in that glowing 
richness of dress and gold and precious stones. 
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little stir among the gilded throng. The clash of a spear upon 
the mosaic floor. messenger hurries forward and prostrates him-
self before the despot. "Sire, the leader of the rebellion in Miletus 
surrenders and begs your mercy." The stern reply--'' My mercy 
bids that forthwith he be crucified," and the tyrant stamps his foot. 
A shrill cry of an animal in pain. A little fluffy white kitten limps 
slowly from beneath the chair of state. That despot, the lord of 
life ancl death, reaches quickly dmn1, .:1.nd tenderly taking the little 
creature in his arms, gently strokes the soft fur. 
D. 
THE STROLLER. 
"CA you tell me, STROLLER, where the Science building is?" asked an un-
derclassman the other day, as THE STROLLER was wandering on the short 
expanse of cleared walk lying before the College building. "Yes," was the reply, 
"look above the series of snow drifts off towards the south-east, and you will see 
the tops of several towers pointing heavenward, that is the Science building." 
"But," continued the questioner, with an incredulous look at THE STROLLER, 
"how do you get to it? There seems to be no path, no opening, nothing but snow 
banks and ice." "My young friend," continued THE SnWLLER, "the path of 
science is not easily traveled, look carefully at the piles of snow in front of you 
and you will see the footprints of your predecessors on the snow of uncertainty; 
to-night, doubtless, a fresh fall will hide even these landmarks, or a strong blast 
of wind add more danger and doubt to the path of scientific research, by blowing 
new thought and theory where before was certainty. Let not this discourage 
you, be bold and brave else you will never climb the slippery steps which lead 
the way to the very portal itself. Here lies your danger-go very carefully, do 
not rush up in eager haste though the wind blows cold and piercing around the 
south-east corner of the building, for one misstep results in a fall, and the laws 
for falling bodies are hard, and the steps are high, and there are many of them, 
and they are steep-and, having reached the topmost step you must struggle 
hard and long with the door. Science imparts her secrets and her mysteries be-
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grudgingly, and the door does not open easily, so if you are forced to wait for 
someone who is good in the mechanics of lock-picking or possessed of greater 
physical abilities than yourself, do so patiently. Think only of the warmth of 
the welcome which awaits you when you are admitted! Alas, the warmth of 
welcome consists of the friction of your intellect trying in vain to understand 
the theories of the production of heat, in a place where no heat exists, and the 
intensity of rether radiation when the gas pipes are frozen. But keep a bold and 
determined spirit and the joys of science will be yours, and you will be in train-
ing to stand and understand all that is worth learning, enduring and knowing 
in the universe." The questioner departed in sad and solemn silence. THE 
STROLLER on seeing him disappear in the first snow bank resumed his walk. 
THE walk has been enlivened recently by the presence of M. du Chaillu, whose 
genial face and charming manners confirmed him to be the hero which our boy-
ish fancies had always painted him. 1'L du Chaillu spent a couple of days at the 
College, and delivered a most interesting lecture at which all the Trinity 
strollers and many others besides were present. It was a very great treat to hear 
from M. du Chaillu's lips the account of his many adventures, how he slew his 
first gorilla, and of many other exploits and discoveries which have made him 
so justly celebrated. During a conversation with THE STROLLER, M. du 
Chaillu declared that his former opinion of Trinity as a theological institution 
had been sadly unsettled, and that he would leave with what he considered a 
great discovery, viz : that disregarding his former conception Trinity might be 
considered" The Land of the Midnight Sttn." M. du Chaillu expressed him-
self as not only greatly attracted by the college men, but he also remarked that 
the city of our alma mater was rich in pretty girls. 
UNUSUAL excitement is noticed as the time for the Junior ball draws nigh. 
This is a new feature in our college life here, and THE STROLLER hopes that it 
will prove a great success. There could be no more enjoyable way of spend-
ing the eve of Washington's Birthday than in dancing, and when we stop to 
think that the College was, when first started, called after Washington, it seems 
but fitting that some special endeavor should be made to make the day one to 
be remembered and to celebrate it in a fitting way. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
AT a meeting of the Athletic Association held on Friday, the 8th, the result of the balloting for Junior Delegate to the N. E. I. A. A. at Boston, was a 
deadlock between W H. Gage and L. L. Leon ard. The Executive Committee 
of the Association then met and elected Mr. Leonard, as the balloting in the as-
sociation seemed to indicate that it would be imposs'ble to get an election in suf-
ficient time for the name to be presented at the Boston meeting. · 
Prof. Robb has been elected one of the Directors of the H artford Electric 
Light Company. 
The Library will be open during this term at the following hours : Monday, 
10 to u, 3.30 to 4.30. Tuesday, 10 to n, 2.30 to 4.30. ,vednesday, 10 to II, 
~.30 to 4.30. Thursday, 10 to Ir, 3.30 to 4.30. Friday, 11 to 1, 3.30 to 4.30. 
Saturday. 10 to 1. 
The Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs are ·to hold a joint concert with Wes-
leyan on February 19th. The price of the tickets is seventy-five, fifty, and 
thirty-five cents, and they may be procured by application to R. F. Welsh, 
manager of the clubs. 
C. D. Broughton, '95, presided at the annual meeting of the N. E. I. A. A:, 
held in Boston on the 9th. L. L. Leonard, '96, was elected Secretary of the 
Association and member of the Executive Committee for this year. 
We would call the attention of all in college to the fact that the contest for the 
best prose article for insertion in THE TABLET is still open and will not be de-
cided until Monday, March 4th. Everyone is urged to compete for the prize 
under the conditions announced in December. 
The date for the Oratoricals has been postponed until the la st Thursday in 
March. 
The engagement is announced of Prof. R. B. Riggs to Miss Maida L. Sisson of 
Hartford. 
The chairs in the Mathematical Room have been replaced by benches, similar 
to those in the other recitation room5, which are a great improvement in 
comfort and in appearance. 
The candidates for the positions of pitcher and catcher on the base-ball team 
have commenced training in the "Gym." under the direction of the trainer, Mr. 
Hanovan, of last year's Providence team, and who is to play at Toronto this 
season. 
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The track athletic team have also commenced work for the Worce~ter meet. 
Smart, '95, Underwood, '96, and Goddard, '96, have been appointed trophy-
room committee for the year. 
The Third German, on e of the largest and pleasan Lest given in several years, 
was given on Febrnary 5th, led by F. S. Burrrge, '95, with 1Iiss Corwin, and 
S. H. Littell, '95, with Miss Goodrich. The farnrs were attractive, the souvenirs 
being fans for the ladies and steins for the gentlemen. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Goodrich acted as chaperones. Those present were : Hall, '92, with Miss Tay-
lor; Goodridge, '92, with Miss Day; Ellis, '94, with :i\Iiss Merriam, of Spring-
field; Hamilton, '91, with Miss Margurite Hart; Strawbridge, '95, with Miss 
Bulkeley; NicCook, '95, with Miss Russell; Hamlin, '95, with Miss Pierson; 
Macauley, '95, with Miss Ingraham; Welch, '95, with Miss Forrest; Burke, '95, 
with Miss Robinson; Leffingwell, '95, with l\Iiss Root ; Robinson, '96, with Miss 
Sperry; Sibley, '96, with Miss Lanman; Paine, '96, with :Miss Allen; Ferguson, 
'96, with Miss Johnson; Barbour, '96, with Miss Lawrence; Hicks, '96, with 
Miss Bennett; W. H. Gage, '96, with Miss Jaquith; A. K. Gage, '96, with Miss 
Claghorne; Dyett, '96, with Miss Starr; Davenport, '98, with Miss Falkner; 
Cook, '98, with Miss Barrow; and Bulkeley, '93, Vibbert, '94-, Lockwood, Olm-
stead, Page, '97, and Starr, '97. 
TUE JUNIOR BALL. 
The committee on the Junior Ball which was appointed to take charge of the 
arrangements when the class voted to give it, consisting of Messrs. Dyett, chair-
man ; Paine1 treasurer; Barbour, Goddard, E. Parsons, Robinson and Williams, 
has been working very hard perfecting the details. The committee de-
cided on February 21st as the most convenient date, and issued invi-
tations to a large number of ladies in Hartford asking them to act as patronesses, 
and a sufficient number have accepted, to make the committee hope that the 
ball will be a perfect success. The committee has succeeded through the kind-
ness of the Board of Trustees, in obtaining a suspension of the rule requiring the 
closing of Alumni Hall at 12, thus removing the necessity of engaging a hall in 
the city. The arrangements for the music, supper and decorating, are com-
pleted, and it is hoped to make the ball the most elaborate entertainment given 
at Trinity for some years, besides inaugurating a custom which may be kept up 
by the classes after ' inety-six. It seemed best to make the ball a subscription 
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one so as to make it of a more general nature than the other social events under 
College control, as there has always seemed to • be a lack of affairs· of such a 
kind. 
SUBJECTS FOR 'fHDIES.-TlUNI'l'Y TER!'ll. 
Juniors.- o. 1 a.-vVhich is the worse man, Tito :Melama or Gran<lcourt? 
b.-Which is the higher type of woman, Beatrice or Hero? 
No. 2 a.-Which is on the whole the rnost harmful to society, the 
Hill type or the Tweed type of politician? 
b.-Is the modern theatre of any real value to society, or only 
amusing? ( Consider also the question, what kind of 
amusement is useful and under what limitations.) 
Sophomons.-No. 1 a.-Early history of the invention of printing and intro-
duction into England. ( Consult Morley's "English 
Writers.") 
b.-Spenser's "Epithalarnion " analysis and criticism of 
form and spirit,-references to analogous poems; e.g. 
parts of Tennyson's " Maud," or closing ode in '' In 
Memoriam." 
r o. 2 a.-Hood's ":Miss K.ilmannsegg," ( with general reference 
to comic verse.) 
b.-The Queen Anne Period-literary and soci.11 aspect. 
(Consult" Henry Esmond," etc.) 
NoTE.-Anyone of subjects for prize themes may be taken for No. 2. (See 
catalogue, page 60.) 
Fnshmm.-No. 1 a.-Rol>ert Louis Stevenson, ( with special reference to some 
one of his books.) 
b.-Wendell Phillips, (with special reference to some one 
oration.) 
No. 2 a.-" Edwin Drood;" how would the plot probably have 
terminated ? ( Give reasons.) 
b.-" Vanity Fair," or" Henry Esmond." 
No. 1, due March J 5th. No. 2, due April 30th. 
C. F. JOHNSON, .Professor of E11glislt. 
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'' THE VIKINGS." 
ON Friday evening, January 25th, M. Paul du Chaillu, the famous African 
explorer and traveler, lectured before one of the largest audiences that has ever 
gathered in Alumni Hall. 
1\L du Chailln treated an old subject in an original way. He began by de-
scribing his investigations in England, and later his discoveries in the Scandi-
navian peninsula. He found a striking likeness in the mounds or graves in the 
land of the midnight sun to those in · England. 'fhis resemblance was seen in 
the contents of the graves; there were similar coins, similar ornaments, and, 
last of all, similar ships-viking ships. The localities in Germany where the 
original Abgles and Saxons were supposed to haYe lived, he found bare of relics 
of this kind. 
The persons, language, religion and habits of the old Northmen were describ• 
ed, including the tradition which made it necessary for a young warrior, in order 
to display his courage, to journey forth in his fancifully named war ship. 
l\L dn Chaillu spoke of the horror and distrust of the English learned socie• . 
ties when they ,vere informed that they were not Anglo-Saxons at all, but North-
men. '' This," said he, "is the people from which every light-haired English-
man and every blue-eyed Frenchman and Spaniard is descended." 
By special request the explorer next told the story of how he shot his first 
gorilla, the first gorilla in fact, killed by a whjte man since the time of Hannibal. 
The well known story wa.s told with thrilling realisrn, with all its details. It ap-
pears that he was only eighteen years old when he began his explorations. He 
·poke of his difficult passage through hostile countries, his thousand offers of 
marriage, and finally his hunting expedition with the annibal guides which re-
sulted in the killing of the ferocious gorilla. 
TIIE ELEVATOR DOY. 
I KNOW a boy the ups and downs Of life can never phase, 
For he knows how to pull the wires 
\Vhene'er he wants a rai . e. 
"DOG AND DOG LITERATURE." 
W. T. 0. 
A larger audience than usually attends the college lectures assembled on 
11onday evening, January 28th, to hear the lecture on "Dogs and Dog Litera• 
ture," delivered by Mr. Richard Burton, '83. This subject, which is one to 
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which l\1r. Burton has devoted much study, was treated in a most delightful 
manner and rendered most entertaining by many very well selected passages 
bearing upon the subj~ct. Mr. Burton's reputation as a lecturer is rapidly be-
coming established, and his work in this line together with that in the 
poetic field, make him prominent among the younger literary men of the day. 
THE DENTIST. 
THE dentist bores me terribly, · He's nervy in his dealings. 
Because he feels down in the mouth, 
He 's apt to hurt one's feelings. 
"OXFORD-ITS CONSTITUTION AND ITS LIFE." 
W.T. 0. 
The final one in the course of lectures which the students and friends of the 
college have had an opportunity of attending, was given last Monday evening at 
Alumni Hall by Professor Henry Ferguson His subject was "Oxford-its 
Constitution and its Life," and Professor Ferguson, who has recently been at 
Oxford for special study in his department, made the lecture very interesting 
for those who braved the storm in order to be present. 
Among other things he mentioned the '' Union," which is a combination of 
club and debating society, and to which Gladstone and many other famous 
English statesmen formerly belonged. The subjects of the debates are usually 
of public interest, and on debating nights the galleries are sometimes filled. 
The of-fi.cers and the four selected speakers appear on the platform, while the 
rest of the members occupy benches like those in the houses of Parliament dur-
ing the proceedings, ::ind at the end leave their votes in the lobby. 
Speaking of the rivalry between the colleges in athletic sports, Professor Fer-
guson mentioned one of the great differences between Ame1ican and English 
colleges in this respect-namely, the comparative simplicity of the English 
method of trainin g, which consists principally in taking abundant exercise 
all the year round. 
Descriptions were also given of the commons rooms, the librnrie , and the 
chapel services which are very attractive and reverent. 
Oxford has many advantages which are lacking in other universities, and 
which our American institutions can gain by time only. 
PERSONALS. 
An11 one 1Iavina informaNon concerninc, Al11mni will confer a f at•or bu comm1m1cat-ino t11e ,amt to thr. 
Editors. 
A rectory in memory of the Rev. C. W. EVEREST, '38, has been presented to 
Grace Church, Hamden, Conn. · 
The Rev. Dr. T. R. PYNCHON, '41, has been re-elected a member of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Connecticut Prison Asssociation. 
Major L. . MIDDLEBROOK, '48, and RICHARD E. BURTON, '83, have been 
elected Directors of the Connecticut Humane Society. 
The address of the Rev. J. l\'.1. BATES, '72, is changed to Long Pine, r el>. 
'I'he Hon. D. T. WARNER, '7 2, is Senate member and Chairman of the Joint 
Standing Committee on the Judiciary in the Connecticut Legislature. 
The Rev. C. E. WOODMAN, Ph. D., '73, is at the Paulist House, Catholic 
University, \V ashington, D. C. 
The Rev. E. L. SANFORD, '84, has been elected Rector of St. Paul's Church, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
A volume has been recently published containing six lectures by the Rev. H. 
LILIENTHAL, '86, on "Lent, Past and Present." 
A. R. STUART, Jr., M. D., '88, should be addressed at No. 1 Dupont Circle, 
Washington, D. C. 
The address of W. J. S. STEWART, 1\1. D., '88, is 1430 N St., N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C. 
The Rev. A. T. GESNER, '90, has accepted the rectorship of St. Peter's Church, 
Dayton's Bluff, St. Paul, Minn. 
R. McCLELLAND BRADY, '90, has accepted a position in the General Freight 
Office of the Michigan Central Railroad. His address is 414 Jefferson Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. 
PECINALD PEARCE, 193, is one of the editors of the Seminaria11, a new annual 
published by the General Theological Seminary in New York. An article by 
HERBERT PARRISH, '91, appears in the first volume. 
The address of the Rev. F. B. COLE, '93, is 24 Dyer Avenue, Johnston, R. I. 
NECROLOGY. 
The Rev. HENRY Au_GusTys Corr, D. D., LL. D., a .Trustee of. the College 
since 1887, died at his home in Concord, N. H., February 5th, aged 65 years. 
Dr. CoIT was Re -tor of St. Paul's School from the time of its foundation until 
his death; he was an elegant and thorough scholar, and attained high reputation · 
as one of the greatest educators in this country ; and he gained for himself the 
affection of a large number of men who were brought under his care and infln-
cnc~, the names of a considerable number of whom stand on our college rolls. 
Dr. CoIT was chosen President of the College in 1866, but declined the election. 
HENRY IlrsHoP, for two years a member of the class of 1861, died in New 
York City on the qth of January. 'fhc interment was at his home in Ilridge-
port, Conn. 
FRANK RoosEv1';LT, a graduate in the class of 1883, died at his home in New 
York city on the 2nd of February, aged 32 'years, after an illness of a few days, • 
contracted while on duty as Captain of Company E of the 12th Regiment, at the 
time of the Brooklyn riots. After his graduation he was associated with his 
brother in the Roosevelt Organ Works and later was treasurer of the ,versell 
Silver Company. He was highly esteemed and beloved by a large cir le of 
friends, and was an earnest and generous alumnus of the College . 
. EXCHANGES. 
~OT THAT TIME. 
THE only time Willie was c;ver polite 
Was once when I called on his sister. 
he chanced 'neath the mistletoe; I did my best, 
Ilnt ,villie, who saw, called out" :\fr."-Ex. 
OUT OF SIGHT. 
SHE shed a tear upon his vest, 
· · The effort made lier wince-, 
The vest was made of flannel 
And he hasn't seen it since. -Cornell J,Vir/ow, 
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BER ANSWER. 
You say you took me for a saint 
Until, forsooth, one day 
You came to know me for a thief, 
\Vho stole your heart away. 
But tarry, sir, ere you condemn, 
Nor judge so hastily, 
You know a difference lies between 
Exchange and rob1Jery.-Pri11ceton Tiger. 
"TWO GOOD THINGS." 
THERE were once two professors of fame 
Who happened to have the same name ; 
One made facial soap, 
The other lectured on Pope,· 
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But their final results were the same.-Col11mbia Sptctaio1'. 
AT TllE DANCE. 
THE maiden fair 
Sat on the stair ; 
Her thoughts she could not sham. 
Her slippers neat 
So pinched her feet 
She softly whispered" D--n ! "-Ex. 
THE REASON WHY. 
WHY is it on the Sabbath day 
That we can ~vork so long ? 
Because the rest are al~ w,ek days, 
But Sundays we are stro11g.-Bruno11ia11. 
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OF COURSE 11' DOES. 
"\VHEN we asunder part 
It gives me inward pain,"-
It was to close the meeting 
They sang this sad refrain. 
It cannot be denied, 
The fact is very plain,-
lf you should part asunder 
You'd feel an inward pain. 
University .lierald. 
REVERIES OF A MODERN YOUNG HUSBAND. 
BELIEVE me, if all those endearing young charms 
Which I've gazed on again and again 
Were to fade by to-morrow, and melt in my arms 
I should feel neither sorrow nor pain. 
If you took off the hair that encumbers your head, 
Or extracted a couple of eyes ; 
If you wiped off those lips' rather aniline re<.l 
I should not feel the slightest surprise.-Co!umbia Spectator. 
A TUIELY BLOW. 
THE clay you know, was very cold 
A foot-ball game to view, 
So, much to her chagrin, her nose 
Assumed a crimson hue. 
But all once a thought she had, 
And opportunely, too. 
She put her kerchief to her nose, 
Which then was red and blew.-University Courz'er. 
